User Manual for Bluetooth Audio Receiver 2 in 1

Thank you for purchasing our product. For optimum performance and safety, please read these instructions carefully before operating the product. Please keep this manual for future reference.

Summary:
The Bluetooth Audio Receiver can easily make 30-pin speaker and 3.5mm common speaker become Bluetooth speaker. It supports all Bluetooth player, such as iPad4/ Pad mini/iPhone 5/iPhone 4S/iPhone 4/ Bluetooth cell phone, Bluetooth MID, PSP, etc.

Appearance:

How to use it:

1. If use it for iPod 30-pin speaker:
   (1) Connect this Bluetooth Audio Receiver to 30-pin speaker, then turn on your speaker.
   (2) Use USB adapter charging the Bluetooth audio receiver by the accompanied 30-pin to USB cable.
   (3) Please open your Bluetooth player (Smartphone, iPad, iPhone, etc.) and match your devices in the Bluetooth setting
   (4) Then you can start enjoy the music from the speaker by wireless.

2. If use it for common speaker with 3.5mm audio cable:
   (1) Insert the 3.5mm audio cable to the Bluetooth Audio Receiver, then turn on your speaker.
   (2) Use USB adapter charging the Bluetooth audio receiver by the accompanied 30-pin to USB cable.
   (3) Please open your Bluetooth player (Smartphone, iPad, iPhone, etc.) and match your devices in the Bluetooth setting
   (4) Then you can start enjoy the music from the speaker by wireless.

Note:
1. The Bluetooth kit can not support two players working at the same time. When you want to pair one player, you must dispair another player first.
2. If you can’t successfully match your Bluetooth player, please disconnect the Bluetooth audio receiver then plug it again.
3. When you use the 3.5mm audio port, the kit must be powered by 30-pin charging port.

This Akashi Bluetooth Audio Receiver 2 in 1 is a compatible product and in any case the original one. All marks are registered trademarks and properties of their respective manufacturers.